
Sportsmanship 
Arneld, sperts editor, and Billy 

editor Joyce Smith discuss sportsmanship 

Crow’s Nest” on Page $3 and “The 

orially Speaking” on page 2. 

co- 

  

XXXI 

Phelps, sophomore, intro- 

» January 18 meet- 

inding the resolu- 

i seek aid for married 
re. The dill, moved by 

senior, last week pro- 

ng committee be ap- 

late plans permitting 

married students to 

without 

of 

us activities   presented several facts 

pertaining to present 

icies. He reported that| 

icpartment now sells} 

$5, and that he 
the entertainment com- 

perate in providing 

r to those of the 
e of the two hun- 

nor any members of 
administration, that 

the proposed 

for | 

ored 

and the 

unanimous 

made void 

iissolved by 

Boado moved that a 
appointed to study the 

ming the married 

1 burden by admit- 

to some entertainments 

An amendment by 

approved, however, 

ng “possibility 

nd privileges for} 

e amended mo-| 

Mr. Umstead te-| fi 

committee of Don, 

Boado, Bill Howard, | 
Rose. | 

tead, scheduled, 
bers parking | 

1 Cox, chairman, J.| 
i Lou Mayo. The cur-j 

appointed are 

rman, Jane Credle 

to 

as 
to 

Smith. 

eaux, chairman of the 

1's privileges committee, | 

t the Legislature ap-| 
and that notice 

Ruth White. They 

thirty-minute ex- 

, Saturday amd Sun-! 

nderelassmen, The 

thout a dissenting   
onstitutional change} 

ed that it was | 

nate students failed! 

All- 

so many 
  

re 

Division of the All- 
ic will meet at East 

Friday and Satur- 

ry 3 and 4. Members of 

nds high schools 

e eastern section of the 

College 

in 

in a concert pand| 1 

ng the clinic and will 

from experienced 

, chairman of the de- 

music at Appalachian 

chers College at Boone, will 

nductor of the clinic band. 

1 past president of the Band 

of t..e North Carolina Music 

  

iStudents From Seven 

| Counties Participate 
In Typing Contest 

nts of both beginning and ad- 

typewriting in high schools 

ven counties of Eastern North 

ina will participate during this 

February, and March in a 

typewriting contests spon- 

the department of business 

n at East Carolina College. 

al event to be staged at the 

March 20, winners in pre- 

}comparison to similar medals avail- 

, mendation 

;that a committee be appointed to 

tate Band Clinic Meets 

On Campus February 3 And 4 

to vote because of lack of information 
when this issue had been publicized 
in the paper and at the polls. 

Billy Sharber, chairman of the 
budget committee, presented the rec- 
ommendation that the S.G.A. allot 
$35 for the Student Government pin 
or medal die. O’Brien Edwards of the 
ring committee added explanation of 
the style and quality of this die in 

able. Prices of pins with various gold 
contents were read; then the recom- 

was passed. 
The motion of Joyce Smith, senior, 

investigate the possibility of a sum- 

mer school graduation carried. Those 
on this committee are Commodore 
Caswell, Jim Clark, Carol Cameron, 

and Joyce Smith, chairman, all grad- 
uating this summer. 

The problem of muddy walks past 
library to Slay and Umstead was 

ed to a committee of three: 

he 
re   W Teal, chairman, Garland Tuton, 

Forty Students Make Highest 

Possible Grades On Courses 
Forty students at East Carolina, 

all North 

possible grade 

made the high-| 

all courses 

schedules for the 

This list has just been 

Dr. Orval L. Phillips, 

Carolinians, 

on 

their vcluded on 

fall quarter. 
fe 

trar. 

Three of these with top academic 

, Dr. Phillips states, are men 

ty-seven are women. Included 

1 re twenty-one seniors, 

x sophomores and seven 

i by 

and th 

six j 
freshmen. 

A total of 151 students made the 

Dean’s list for Fall Quarter. Ninety- 

seven students along with 

fifty-four men students made this list. 

The Honor Roll list included 271 

women and 133 men, giving a total 

of 404. The grand total of honor 

giudents including the all-one stu- 

is 595. 

women 

s with highest academic 

anding, arranged by counties, are: 

B'S AUFORT—Rufus Edison Baker, 

; BERTIE—Susie Barrett Spi- 

vey, Windsor; BLADEN—Helen Me- 

Duffie Gooden,  |Elizabethtown;| 

BRUNSWiICK—Norma Jean Lancas- 

Educators Association. 

Herbert L. Carter of the East 

Carolina College department of music 

irman of the clinic and is now 

completing plans for the program. 

Mr. Carter is director of East Caro- 

s concert and marching bands. 

Two concerts staged during the 
clinie will be open to the publie and 

expected to attract lange audi- 

ences. The East Carolina Concert 

Band, playing with Mr. Carter as 

conductor, will present a program 

Friday at 8 pm. in the McGinnis 

auditorium. The Clinic Band will play 
Saturday night at 8:00 in the Wright 
auditorium under the direction of Mr. 
Nash. 

(struction and rehearsal of vari- 

oug sections of the clinic band will 

be conducted Friday and Saturday 

under the leadership of ten band 

lirectors in high schools of Eastern 

are 

| Mrs. Elaine G. 

| Greenville; 

  North Carolina. 
Lewis Danfelt, faculty member of 

the East Carolina department of mu- 

sic, will give lecture-demonstrations 

both Friday and Saturday on “Prob- 

lems of the Double Reed Player in 
the High School.” These meetings 

will be attended by visiting band 

directors and will give opportunity 

for discussion of problems of the   contests will compete for 

and prizes. — 
Alton Finch of the college faculty, 

airman of the contests, has an- 

need plans for the series of com- 

events. The purpose, he 

tates, is to encourage good work 

ong high school students and to 

ecognize superior achievement on 

part of school terms and indi- 

idual typists. 

For the past four years the East 

‘arolina department of business edu- 

ation hes sponsored a typewriting 

ntest for students in Pitt County 
igh gchools. This year for the first 
ee, ‘participanta will include stu- 
dents im schools in Pitt, Lenoit, Mar- 

n, Beaufort, Bertie, Hyde, and Gates 

tive 

ountle: 
— contests have been 

eduled a8 follows: Martin at Wil- 

teacher and the conductor. 

Members of the Greenville High 

Sehool Band and of the college bands 

are cooperating with Mr. Carter in 

planning the entertainment of visiting 

high school students. 

liamston, January 26; Beaufort at 

East Carolina, February 1; Lenoir 

at Kinston, February 9; Bertie at 

Windsor, February 29; Pitt at East 

Carolina, March 6; Hyde at Swan 

Quarter and Gates at Gatesville, on 

dates still to be chosen. At these 

contests one student chosen to repre- 

sent every five enrolled at each 

participating school will take part. 

Winners in the county contests will 

gather at East Caroline March 20 

for final competitions. Awards will 

be presented to both schools and 

Fast €arolinian 
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SGA Studies Possibility Of Benefits 
And Privileges For Married Students 

and Jimmy Ferrell. 

A suggestion from O’Brien Ed- 
wards that the S.G.A. suggestion box 
be moved to the post office lobby 
and set up permanently won him the 
job of performing this task. Decoma 
Byrd of the College Union . Student 
Board volunteered help from her 
group in making posters to announce 
the location of the box. 

Mr. Edwards moved that the cheer- 
leaders arrange a pep rally before 

e A.C. game here February 2. 
The motion carried and the cheer- 
leaders’ representative was notified. 

Mr. Edwards also reported that the 
public address system was removed 
because of work in the post office. 
Mr. Duncan, business manager, is 
now helping him secure means of 
building a booth for the system in 
order to re-connect it.   Students may watch for the Siu- 
dcnt Government Office hours to be 
posted on the door and published 
again in this paper. 

ter, Supply; CARTERET—Sara Par- 

kin Brooks, Beaufort; COLUMBUS— 

Anea Kinard Avant, , Whiteville; 

‘CUMBERLAND — Janie  Annetie 

Cazps, Spring Lake; Eva Jaequeline 

Newton, Fayetteville; FRANKLIN— 
Barbara Ann Morton, Franklinton; 

GRANVILLE — Violette Frances 
Parham, Oxford; HALIFAX—Patri- 
cia Patterson Redfern, Scotland Neck; 

Wilbourne, Roanoke 
Rapids; HYDE—Jane Mann Credle 

a Laura Blount Credle, both of 

w Holland; JOHNSTON—Rhetta 
Ann Crocker, Smithfield; NASH — 
Margaret Moore Eason, Sharpsburg; 
and Barbara Ann Lecroy and Joyce 
Annette Pierce, both of Rocky Mount; 
NEW HANOVER—Freda Jean Fish- 
cr and Vivian Rea Talley, both of 
Wilmington; NORTHAMPTON—Ss- 
die Muriel Francis, Conway; OR- 

ANGE—Clarice Rose Merritt, Chapel 

Hill; Jan Mason Mitchell, Hillsboro; 
PASQUOTANK—William G. Whaley 

Jr., Elizabeth City; 

PERSON. Mildred H. Wood, 
Roxboro; PITT—Betty Jo Carroll, 

Ann Jackson Howie, Lou Whitley 

Maye, Mrs. Mildred J. Miller, Charles 

R. Ross, Betty Lou Small, all of 
and Carolyn Corbett, Ay- 

den; RANDOLPH—Linda Lou York, 

Staley; ROBESON—Sara M. Har- 

rington, Fairmont; SAMPSON — 

‘Charlotte Anne Hicks, Clinton; 
SCOTLAND—Emily Marian Morri- 

son, Laurcl Hill; WARREN—Nancy 

Hayden Spain, Manson; WASHING- 
TON—Ann Lee Mayo, Plymouth; 

WAKE—Jane Ellen Riley, Fuquay 

Springs; Peggy Guthrie Keith, Va- 
rina, 

  
New Faculty Group 

East Carolina Coll-ge Research 

Associates, a new faculty group at 

the college here, was organized this 

weck with more than a dozen mem- 
bers of the staff as participants. Dr. 
Clinton R. Prewett, professor of edu- 

cation and psychology at the college,; 

is acting as chairman of the group. 

Orchestra Group 
Plans Convention 
Here This Week |—jum 

One hundred and twenty-four out- 
s'anding high school orchestra play- 
ers will begin a three-day session 
January 27th on the campus of East 

Carolina College. Dr. Kenneth Cuth- 
bert, Head of the Department of 
Music, will have charge of all ar- 
rangements. 

The All-State Symphony, reactivat- 
ed following the war years, and spon- 
sored by ‘he orchestra division of the 
North Carolina Musie Educator’s As- 
sociation, is in its tenth year of serv- 
iee to the high school musicians of 
North Carolina who qualify for mem- 
bership. Robert A. Fredrickson, of 
the Greensboro Public Schools, is 
president of the orchestra division 
and was one of the organizers of this 
year’s clinic. 

During three days of intensive re- 
hearsal under a nationally known mu- 
sician, Nathan Gottschalk of Oberlin 
Conservatory of Music 

University. The 

two concerts. 

Highhghting the Sunday 
will 

orchesira will give 

program 

be the fourth movement of Dvo- 
popular “From the New World” 

Symphony. Musie by Mozart, Dorati, 

Gliere, Smethana, Corelli, Davenport, 

and 

gram. 
This year 

orchesira was 

rak’s 

the personnel of the 

selected from fifteen 
high schools in Ayden, Charlotte, 

Concord, Durham, Greensboro, High 

Point, Kannapolis, Kinston, Washing- 
ton, Waynesville, and Winston-Salem, 

which represents the largest 

of schools to send 
Clinie. 

“m the organization’s past ten years, 
it has traveled thousand 
including trips to St. Louis, Missouri, 

Richmond, Virginia, and Asheville, 

North ‘Carolina, to perform for Na- 
‘tional Music Educators Conferences 
and State Educaiion Meetings. It has 
played under the batons of several of 
the best known music educators in 
the Unived States, and gave the world 

premiere performance of Leroy An- 
derson’s “Trumepter’s Lullaby” under 
the direction of the composer, 

number 

members 

College Union Student 
Board Urges Students 
To Join Committees 

The College Union Student Board, 
formerly known as the Social Com- 
mittee, announces the establishment 
of committees. Students are urged 

and invited to sign up for the com- 
miitees, which would help with pro- 

gramming and activities at the Rec- 
reation Area of the Ccllege Union. 

The Board consists of the follow- 

ing committees: House, Charles Sim- 
mons, chairman; Publicity, Jean 
‘Creech, chairman; Games, Joel Far- 

rar and Eddie Dennis, chairmen; So- 

cial, Dot Lloyd, chairman; Music and 
ce, Greenville Banks, chairman; 

Fine Arts, Jack Beaman, chairman; 
id Special Projects, Linda White- 

burst. 
All students are privileged to serve 

on these committees and are invited 
to by the Unién office and 

up or to see the committee 

chairmen. 

come 

  

and Bostonj 

Honges will complete the pro-! yity as   
to the| 

of miles,| 
| Re! 

  

UARY 26, 1956 

Welcome 

Welcome to the 124 high school or- 

chestra players visiting on our campua 

this weekend. 

Number 15 

Griller String Quartet Appears 
In In McGinnis Auditorium Tonight 
  

Shown above are members of the Griller String Quartet, who will 
perform in McGinnis Auditorium tonight at 8:15. 
  

Final Religious Emphasis 

Week Activities Set Toaight 
t marks the final service of 

Week 

student and fae- 

Tonigh 

Emphasis 

The 

Religious 

on the campus 
sembly in Austin Auditorium 

m. will be led by Dr. Rober 

professor of New Testa- 

eology and Dean of the Grad- 

he Lutheran Southern 
Seminary Columbia, Seuth Caro- 

The topie to be diseussed is 

“Reconciliation through Christ and 

the Chureh,” 

In bringing the week to a close the 
Commit, ee of One Hundred met this 
aftern “Y" hut to evaluate 

Emphasis Week, 
General Assembly Opens Activities 

The week’s activities began with 
an assembly in Wright Auditorium 
on Monday, January 28, at 10:00 

Tie college choir, under the di- 

rection of Dr. E. J. Keister, opened 

the program by rendering several 
numbers. Aliter the invocation by 
Martha Johnston, president of the 

Inter-Religious Council, Dr. J. D. 

Messick welcomed the student body, 

faculty and guest speakers. Follow- 

ing Presiden. Messick’s welcome, Dr. 

presented the seven 

s for the week. Rev. 
bury, pastor of Zebulon 
reh, delivered the address 

ounter with Revolution.” 

At the 7:00 p.m. assembly in Aus- 
tin, Rev. D. D. Holt delivered the 

message “Self in Revolt.” : 

ay evening, Dr. Sankey L. 

lanton discussed “Recoriciliation of 

the ‘ndividual.” At the regular chap- 
el hour, Rev. Edward A. Cahill spoke 
on “The Changing South.” 

Wednesday evening’s 

“Masses in Revolt,” was 

Dr. Roger Ortmayer. 

In addition to the evening discus- 

sion groups and addresses there were 

many other activities. Each day com- 
menced with a morning watch service 

in Austin Auditorium. During the 

afternoons in the Alumni Building 
and in the “Y” hut, a coffee hour 
was held. This hour provided many 

students the opportunity to become 

acquained with the speakers. To end 
the day’s activities, there were fire- 

at 7:00 p. 

uate School 

in 

lina. 

in the 

am. 

John Bennett 

message, 
given by 

activities 

sides in the various dormitories. At 
hese firesides, such subjects ag “Sex 

d Marriage,” “Faith and-or Rea- 

and “Christianity and Race 

" were discussed. 

sons,” 

Relations 

i | 
\ 
| 
Choir Plans Annual 

Tour In Three States 
With Sixteen Concerts 

Plans have been completed for the 

tour of the East Carolina 

College Choir. During past years the 

annual 

Choir has performed sixteen concerts 

at high schools, churches, and col- 

leges throughout North Carolina, 
This year the tour is bcing enlarged 

to include Virginia and South Caro- 
lina. 

‘Cities to be visited include Rock- 
ingham; Sumter, South Carolina; Co- 

lumbia, South Carolina; Charlotte; 

Portsmouth, Virginia, and Virginia 

Beach. An additional concent will be 
held at Campbell College and tele- 

vision programs in Charlotte, Colum- 

bia and Norfolk are being arranged. 
This year’s tour will bring the one- 

hundredth concent given by the East 
‘Carolina Choir in three seasons to a 

total audiefice of more than 75,000 

persons. 
The program for this year includes 

sacred works, folk songs, contempo- 

rary American works, and modern 
arrangements. 

The first portion of the tour to 

South Carolina will be from February 

26 through February 29, and the tour 

in the Norfolk area will be from 
March 11 through March 14. The 

annual home concert will be given 

in Wright Auditorium on Monday 

evening, March 5. 

Proceeds Of Dance 
For March Of Dimes 

On Monday night, January 30, in 

Wright Auditorium, the Moose Lodge 

of Greenville will sponsor a dance 

|on behalf of the March of Dimes 
drive. Larry Williams’ Orchestra will 

play for the dancing pleasure of what 

is expected to be a large turnout. 

T-e dance will begin at 9:00; women 

sudents have been granted late per- 

J mission until 12:00 in order to attend 
| the dance. 

Admission will be one dollar per 

couple if the ticka's are purchased in 

advance. The price at the door has 

‘been set at $1.25 a couple. 

“Dance So Others May Walk.” By 

aitending the dance, good entertain- 

ment and the knowledge of helping 

‘a worthy organization will be the 

reward of each donor. 

  

French Examination 

Mrs. Marguerite A. Perry of the 

d.spartment of foreign languages at 

East Carolina College and a commit- 

‘tee of public school teachers in this 

state have compl ted work on an 

examination im second-year French 

‘o be used as a part of the National 
French Contest. This examination wil! 
be administered next spring through- 

out the United States in the annual 

contest sponsored in high schools by 

The East Carolina Concert Band will present a program Friday night, February 8, in McGinnis Augitor-|the Americem Association of Teach- 
individuals who emerge as top ecorers.| ium as e part of the All-State Band Clinic. The above photo shows the band during one of its informa] rehearsals.j ers of French. 

  

~|Proclaimed Official 
| Quartet Of British 
‘Royal Air Force 

she world-famous Griller String 

Quartet, which has been proclaimed 

the Official String Quartet of the 

British Royal Air Force, will appear 

in the McGinnis Audi- 

torium tonight at 8:15. The concert 

in concert 

|is a part of the regular college enter- 

tainment, according to James W. But- 

ler, chairman of the Entertainment 

| Committee. 

On Ninth American Tour 

The quartet, which is now on its 
ninth American tour, was founded at 

the Royal Academy of Music in Lon- 
don, where Sidmey Griller, Jack 

O’Brien, Philip Burton, and Colin 

Hamp on met as students and formed 
the ensemble. Of their graduation 
from the Royal Academy, they de- 
cided to continue as a unit and accept 
no engagements as individual per- 

formers. 
Over 2500 Concerts 

The quartet has given more than 

2500 concerts in Europe, the British 
‘sles, Australia, New Zealand, the 
United States, and Canada. In 1939, 
they came to the United States and 
made a sensational debut in New 
York and a transcontinental tour 
with sixty recitals, Before coming to 
New York, they had become well 
known in Brilain and other parts of 
Europe. 

Official Quartet of R.A.F. 
During World War I} they enliated 

as a group in the Royal Air Foree 

and received the unprecedented des- 
ignation of Official String Quartet 
of the R.A.F. Until their release 
from service in 1945, they gave hun- 
dreds of concerts for all branches 
of the iarmed forces, both British 

and Allied. 
Since 1948 they have taught and 

served as quarte‘-i-residence at the 
University of California in Berkeley, 
with time out for concert toure. 

The repertoire of the Griller Quar- 

tet inchudes the whole range of string 
quartet music from Haydn and Mo- 
zart to the present, with a dozen or 

more compositions especially written 

‘or them by contemporary composers. 
The program here will include 

works of Mozart. 

Woody Herman’s 
Orchestra Plays 
For Annual Dasee 

Entterfainment planned for Febr- 
uary includes the annual Freshman, 

Sophomore, Senior dance tc be held 
Thursday night, February 16, in 

Wright Auditorium, according to sen- 

ior class president Garland Tuton. 
Woody Herman and his orehestra 

will furnish the dance music; there 

will be no preliminary concert. 

In charge of decorations is Bil 

Hardee, a senior from Wilmington, 

who holds the chairmansaip. Work- 

ing wih the decorations committee 

will be-the class presidents of each 

class, with the exception of the junior 

class, These are David Bennett, fresh- 

man from Wilmington; Jimmy 

Phelps, sophomore from Greenville; 
and Garland Tuton, senior from 

Whiteville. O’Brien Edwards, senior 

from Chocowinity, is chairman of the 

refreshment and drink committee. 
Admission will be by ID cards. 

Definite plans concerning the time 
and the dress have not yet been 
completed. 

eee 

Lost And Found 
The Lost and Found Depart- 

ment in the College Union is 
loaded with an accumulation of 
last and this year’s found items. 
—pens, notebooks, glasses, 
clothing, jewelry, ete. 

Students are urged to ia- 
quire at the office of the. Ree- 
reation Area of the College Us- 
ion, if they have lost any prep- 
erty in the last two years:  
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Controversial Currents 

Carolina Feud Continues Editorially eesti a a. BN) Reciteedion . . ‘Nut Jun 
Saar ook Carmine ico ee ce Speaking a De Gere re) oe A Southern Problem! 

fave | time f all. Jim Tatum, the Tar 
Heels’ new head football coach and former foot- by Joyce Smith 

nits he likes big time eligious Emyhasis Week is suc- 

drawing to a close today. 

Ed Yoder, co-editors] 4 last address will be delivered | 

definitely against big} tonight by Dr. R. P. Roth, dean of 
t it causes “cancerous]; juate school at Lutheran 

Neither do they like Jim] Southern Seminary, Columbia, South 
professionalism. Yar We have heard excellent 

UNC have taken action, and i . took part in discussion 

ed sometime in Febr- rps and received food for thought. 
it from Charlotte, drew] Le: us now take this gained experi- 

ecall for the post of editor}ence amd knowledge and apply it to 
Over 10 per cent of the} ey y’s. situations, Recognition 

petition and, according tise are certainly due the Inter- 
the University student] Religious Council, who have diligently 
post of editor of the] planncd this week. Theirs was an 

by Oliver William 

  

    
ous job and they rendered their 

to have been dis-|task well. 
ditors’ policies and] We would also like to extend appre- 
blast at Tatum was, } the speakers who took part 

eneral, “the culmina-]in Religious Emphasis Week. They 
ave ¢ tly enriched our lives. ARE E CE FANS 

a recent issue: “Those 
cessary for a coach to 

heal fc r educa- sportsmanship! Just what BAD SPORT S ? 
s evidence of | 4, term mean to East Caro- 

; er tudents? For the last few ball : 
1 which the Uni-}, there have been signs of bad s by vy recovering as reemenchen cath the WCC chces . SEE ED? TORIALLY SPEAKING 

in which an inade- . Such things as booing : 

and an in-| the referee and the opponent team 
idequte,”” the | : uw ‘ members is a bad practice on the : if N : : j pant oa rien ano CRow's Nest. 

. in’ the esenting our school in 
i it well when 

isn’t the 
way at ball games. The im- 

we make before o   tly carried y iss 
  

tanding: record thi ear = Who’s Who Among Students At East Carolina College o oo litiney recognized as 
er stated in an editorial jest team. in the North State 

awit seve « goog | Sanith Plans Musical Comedy Career 
of course, will not be] pad fF i 
hether or not Carolina > by Janet Hill 

  

m of editorial opinion 
n the University’ 

at clear. Ca 
ment is a good 

tion to freedom 
before the bull- 
i—long before 

    
shame that some of our 

ye to resort to such ch   e co-editors, told a 3 Mion Ghee snd Coulee | 
: ve not tried} ke nd is to avoid call-| he! ot 

will continue| ;; ‘ = team members erson was none other than 
t nit or from Rob-| 

do her student) oes : 
ngers are play- 

1 his make| 
1 We 

rial was taken ed t on if we are not 
Official Student have ball players other 

of Tennessee. Wej]* t ing five who are po- 

to the students] * allplayers and 
nges have been tainly | 

school.) 
moment you live 

a 1 I ¢ ( irt le s or 

given the p f . tions, is t INTEGRATIO) ‘ 
Her su i eive a p a sir LY A SOUTHERN PROBI 

Frances Smith 
  p we are not 

udent | a ca panes reappeared once every hundr Frances tha ee Pot Pourri 

mex, Hach day|® the entire student {owe Bsn Tine” Sn Blan Upon asking Fratees to commenter kg pain deve ooductors| "They Never Set Foot In The 
al filled with|™ sections exhibit! ° aes es mn “Br she said, 

We emit Sha to ave a blonde we, Due to the| ‘2! “rewdoon ead for more fom es nad had only wo years off Library ... Someone Slipped improvement o ul) r erson cor ‘d, from director 
i ul e 3 , 

during football s: uld not b ering college. 
was obtained] down to stage hand, th any pro-| Since then she ken voice eact 

i to get a tem-| duction prior to ‘Brigadoon. year. 

=== rary t r . It took | r the Productions Commit- It 

bit of ex-] tee of toe S. G. A. has selected “Okla-| } 

this temporary} homa” by Rodg d Hammers 

Il for the major production. Dr. 
j 

  toward respon- 

njoyment of Some students have complained; — 
S We are IN} that tend to down the Umstead 

I] down. You] admini. May I say 
and rest for i and goc ats, | « oe a ee a acne ae aes oe ee ie ae mee tn New Saks ins 

oon, Prances ha the art} partmen Ss eer try t plunge head- n no way we opposed to the an See | i a i vee a 3 z . a 
pace and remain}]Ums ead 4 ration. At en eee caer an seca ene neE Ld her mages So, to you, Frances, we here at i : own by the operet-| long time; however, this is f 2 v life fi 

Government meeting ish na li filled fe 
: title, v use of a bless- per a is 58 

n hours of s or sed with Don : opere n uppiness and succes 

shing breakfast] manner of conducting a meeting. His} | » run? Did you take| methods of parliamentary procedure} Around The Campus 'Trons Says Columnist 
1e during the day? ‘ y improved. Keep up the eR: = on € vely. ould be abl 

re you required to} good work, Don. What Can You Do On D 9 Hill Made “False And several m ines a week 
prema Ue: ates: Irresponsible” Remark |°" his schedule as a minimum. Cert 

    
  

  

by Janet Hill and Martha Wilson | 2 here would find suc 1a ity a near 
1 Dear Editors: Students are allowed to : ee Las) week’s article “Food vs. Stu-, would like to bring her record player } 7 

lets Campus Calendar : in Around the Campus brought | sod a few good records in. And it’s| An article entitled “Food vs Stu-| that they have never set foot | anc s in. Ar | : I ree ast 
favorable comments from} . | dents” written for the January 25,)!¢S true: some 

and your answers. lalways fun to gather around the| Mannion 205 (ne Gate, liek. college gradu 
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Carolina Hoopsters To Play Here Tomorrow 

STRETCHES—Big Nick Nichols, East Carolina’s 6-2 sophomore forward, displays the shooting 
~ made him one of the outstanding cagers in the North State League. In the above photo, an un- 
mm player clips a neat foul on the big Piraie in an attempt to stop his drive. (Photo by Billy Arnold) 
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KARES RESTAURANT 
FOR THAT EXTRA SNACK 

GOLDEN BROWN BUTTERED WAFFLES 

  

GARRIS GROCERY STORE 
East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 

Fine Meats and Groceries 
*« 

  

PEOPLES BAKERY 

PATRONIZE OUR PRODUCTS IN THE 

CAMPUS SODA SHOP 

We Deliver Twice Daily. 
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Dora’s Tower Grill 
WELCOME 

HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 
COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

FRENCH FRIES 
CURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
Near TV Station and Fire Tower 

  

Ladies Ready-To-Wear   
Clothes 

| C. HEBER FORBES 
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Beddingfield’s Pharmacy 
FIVE POINTS 

REVLON and CARA NOME 

COSMETICS 

REXAL DRUGS 

ONE DAY FILM SERVICE 

“Your Most Convenient Drug Store” 

  

by Billy Arnold 

East Carolina’s student section has 
j brought about a hot controversy in 

| the past few weeks concerning their 

!conduct at home basketball games. 
itsiders, as well as campus offi- 

cials and students, have expressed 

disappointmen: in the “apparent poor 

‘.ortsmanship” that our students 

have shown at recent ballgames. One 
high officer of the administration 

show d open dismay earlier this sea- 
son about the “POOR ELON” cheer 
that sprang up from the ECC bleach- 
ers during the Pirate 105-69 rout 
over the highly-rated visitors. 

Booing Unnecessary? 
Several tilts this year in Memorial 

Gymnasium have brought forth jeers 
and boos from Pirate fans that have 
been cited by some observers as ter- 
rible conduct for a school that sup- 
posedly has an enrollment of adults. 
Officials, interested outsiders, and a 
few stray students have made fre- 
quent remarks that the booing is 
degrading to our institution and is 
absolutely unnecessary. 

This thing, however, 
sides to it. 

Perhaps Buccaneer fans have been 
somewhat demonstrative in their ac- 
tiong at recent home games—possi- 
bly in a way that is not entirely 
pleasing—but, the spectator reactions 

can not be classified as bad sports- 
manship. 

Granted, booing is not the most 
pleasant form of expression in ex- 
istence. Jt is, however, a natural 
moans of communication for the spes- 
tator. After all, there are only three 
ways a fan can express himself at an 

athletic event: He can cheer, he can 
boo, or he can keep his mouth shut 
and make no noise at all, 

Silent Boo’s Best? 
There are those who would apply 

the old sayifg, “if you can’t say 
something nive, don't say anything,” 
to this situation, This suggestion is 
completely ridiculous. No sane fan is 

going to cheer happily when his team 
is receiving a bad shake, and if he 
remaing silent, school spirit would 
become as extinct as bundling. Booing 
is as natural to the fan as is cheering, 

and (unpleasant as it may be) must 
be accepjed as a necessary evil. 

It is a spectator’s rightful privi- 
lege to express his likes and dislikes 

has TWO 

  

foemcencemcems 

Campus Footwear 

  

over the proceedings at ballgames. 

He has paid his money to be enter- 

tained, to see a good contest, and if 
poor officiating or unkind action on 

the pan: of an athletic participant 

threatens to throw a bad light on 

the evening’s bat‘ile, he should (and 

«i doubtedly does) voice objection. 

This in itself is not bad sportsman- 

ship. 

Often, spectators act in bad tast 

booing for the sake of booing, and 

without just cause. But it seems un- 

likely that the arena would be full 

of these kind of people, and that 

they would all have the same trouble- 

making idea at tne same precise mo- 
ment. When a large body of fans re- 
acts violently to something in a con- 

test, it can usually be justified. 
it should be noted that many times 

the boos and jeers are in favor of 

opposing players, if the latter are the 

ones receiving an unjust treatment. 

Prejudice is one thing—we’re not 

discussing that—but the spectator’s 

right to assert himself is another. 

We feel that East Carolina fans 
are fair, capable of judging and per- 

forming good behavior, and entitled 

to a good boo whenever the situation 

calls for it. 

Organization To 
Present Trophy ~ 
To Intramurals 

Spokesmen for the local Sigma Rho 

Phi fraternity announced this week 

that the organization has initiated 

plans to present a 19-inch gold tro 

phy to the boys’ intramural basket- 

ball that finishes the 1956 

season (including the playoffs) as 

champions. 

The fraternity voted to make the 

rresentation an annual affair. Mem- 

bers of the winning team will also 

he treated ‘o a victory dinner by 

the club after the final game of the 

Presentation date has not 

yet been decided upon. 

team 

campaign. 

LARRY’S SHOE STORE 

For All Occasions 

At Five Points 

ai| Pirates Favored To Triumph 

Over Cats For 45th ately 
by Bill Boyd 

Coach Howard Porter's quintet will € 
be out to avenge their only fewer 
setback tomorrow night when they 
play host to Western Carolina’s un- 
predictable Catamounts. This “make- 
or-break” contest, as far as the Bucs 
ar: concerned, will be played in Me- 
morial Gymnasium with game time| , 
slated for 8 o’clock. 

All interests concerning the affair 
will be aimed at two big things. Th 
first is to see if the Bucs can hold| 
their shm league lead over Elon Coi- 

Snow Handicaps 
‘|Spring Football =: 

Drill This Week dufense ¢ 

ge and second 

a 45th victory 

James Still Out 

  

two « 
Bad weather has held spring foot-| grounds a 

all practice down to fundamentals; to hit fr 

4 the presen. time, but Coaches Jack| t 
Boone and Jim Mallory hope to get! 

me h avy work started soon. 

Practice will last approximate! 
ree more weeks. Fifty candidates! Us 

~ tic 1956 Pirate team are slated/ 
for some strenuous workouts before 
spring practice is over. 

Coach Boone has high hopes of} 
get, ing h.avier boys into the line. He! € 
stated that one big headache during! Visitors. 
last fall was having to adjust the| 
formation and variation of plays to! 
fit the personnel. With a heavier line 

much more can be expected from the| ! 

use of the tight T formation whi I 
has been employed so snecessfully in| 

the past. | 
Freshmen who dominate top slots| 

in the backfield at present are: Ken) 

Wickizer, James Speight, Tom Nash, \E 
George Slaughter, Leonard Lilly, Tom! 
Scriber, Walkie Hanford and Gilbert 

{ Nelson. 

n tre forward wall, Len Barnette 
Randall Holmes, Harold Beale, Bucky! ?”! 
Dennis, Jim Standing and Bob Der-| ‘ 
ring are all counted upon to help, 

compose the heavy line that Boone| 
wishes to employ during the coming! © 
season. 

ECC-ACC Tickets 
If you have not secured your 

ticket for the E.C.C.-A.C.C. bas- 
ketball game you must do so to- 

day or tomorrow in order to gain 

admittance to the game. 

Upon presentation of your 
identification card a single ad- 

mission ticket to the game will 
be given you (free of charge). 
This ticket is not transferable. 

This ticket may be obtained by 

going by the athletic office in 
the gym anytime between the 

hours of 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

and 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
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HEATH’S 

FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

Near TV Station 

FOR EAST CAROLINA 

  

at the Crossroad 

PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q 

“Always First Quality 

College Students Are Always Welcome To Visit 

Penney’s At All Times 

East Carolina is in fair shape f 

OE ROE a ES 
  

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
COLLEGE STUDENTS, 

FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS 
On 

New 1956 —_ Automobiles 

John Flanagan ‘Bugsy Co., Ine. 
“90 Years of Service” 

AEK FOR ED HARRIS 

SALE MEN’S 100 PERCENT 

CASHMERE SWEATERS 
Regular Values To $20.00 

Assorted Colors In 

All Sizes For Men. 

First Quality, 

Pullover Stylts. 

$10.54 
BEGINNING THURSDAY, JAN. 26th 

BELK-TYLER’S 

BEST YET RESTAURANT 

AND DRIVE-IN 

Fine Foods of All Kinds 
AIR CONDITIONED 

11:00 A. M. to 12:00 P. M. 

U. S. 264 and N. C. 43 Intersection 

  

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visit 

Biggs Drug Store 
Proctor Hotel Building 

Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

10:30 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 

| 
| 
|  



  

Enrollment Reaches 2,814   

  

Winter Enrollment Shows Men Students 
Only Sixteen Behind Women Enroliment 

to Dr. Orval Phillips, 

> enrollment for Winter 

r totals 2,814. Of this figure, 

students and 1,415 

  

   

  

   
are men 

women students. 

according to class- 
freshmen—514 men 

, totaling 1,046; sopho- 

men and 319 women, to- 

men and 246 

461; seniors—191 

women, totaling 409. 
number of full-time stu- 

361—1,340 men and 

e the total number 

     

    

juniors: 

  

    

  

   

  

> taking less 

without 

ine 
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fifty- 

  

men 
nd ty-four women. 

twelve men and 
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an account of the en- 

to majors: teach- 
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and 347 wo- 
twenty- 

grammar 
men and 

y education; 
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; DIXIE LUNCH 
} A GOOD PLACK TO EAT 

{ “Good Food Means 
; Good Health” 
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Records and Sheet Music 
RPM Accessories 

McCORMICK 
| MUSIC STORE 

45 

  

  

  

Kappa Sigma Nu, a local fraternity 

and the only one of its type at East 

Carolina, was founded here October 

19, 1955. Lis purpose and aim shal? 

be to promote fellowship and mutual 

trust among its members, to uphold 

the traditions and ideals of the col- 

lege, to encourage excellence in schol- 

arship, and to inculcate in its mem- 

vers the highest ideals of Christian 

manhood and good citizenship. 
This fratrnity was formed for 

the pur-ose of adding to the social 
2 of its members and students of 

Sast Carolina College. Members of 

s fraternity have as a standing 

project the encouragement of stu- 

ients to remain on campus over the 

and to provide adequate 

enter‘ainment therefor. 
Membership in the fraternity is 

open to all regularly enrolled male 

who have been at Easi 

rolina for at least one quarter and 
ve a three average. The first pledge 

ass of the fraternity is now being 

ected. Im order to set a precedent 

{of naming their pledge classes after 

          

weekends 

  

| students 

¢ 

        

  

Local Fraternity Organizes 

On East Carolina Campus 

EasT 

people who have served the school, 

the members unanimously voted to 

name the finst pledge class the Dr. 

John D. Messick pledge class. 
A special project of the group now 

ge.ting considerable attention is the 

sponsoring of a literary magazine 

composed of writings by students of 

the college. Other special projects 

are being plenmed and will be an- 

nounced later. 

Serving as advisors of the fraterni- 

y are Dr. E. W. Hirshberg of the 

English department and Dr. J. H. 

Stewart of the Social Studies depart- 

ment. Officers of the Kappa Sigma 

Nu are Jimmy Phelps, archon; Jack 

Beaman, treasurer; Dick Newell, sec- 

retary; Charlie White, warden; and 

Gene Hodges, chaplain. 

Other members are: Roddy Jones, 

Harlon Moseley, Harrell Ruffin, 

Voight Pritchard, Benny Waters, Da- 

vid Lane, James Scott, Bobby Con- 

way, Robert Jackson, Jay Robbins, 

Jerry Miller, Joe Keen, Steve Rusa, 

Bobby Hunt, Larry Blythe, Billy Co- 
zart and Billy Arnold. 

  

Major Edward J. Maloney, mem- 

ver of the staff of the East Carolina 

College Air Foree ROTC, has been 

appointed to represent the college 

as a member of the steering commit- 

tee in charge of the March of Dimes 

campaign in Greenville. The 1956 

e for funds in the city is spon- 

sored by members of the local Moose 
Lodge. 

Major Maloney is acting as co- 

nator of activities on the campus 

cted toward making the campaign 
ful. The annual March of 

Dimes ball will be held in the Wright 
building at the college Monday, Janu- 

y 30, he states. 

He is cooperating with various 

student groups on the campus in 

furthering the drive. Members of the 

  

d 

    

    

201 E. Fifth Street     
  

PERKINS- 

“The House of Name Brands” 

Circle K Club, student branch 

Kiwanis International, are 

tickets for the ball. Boxes to receive| 

individual contributions have 

placed at cash registers in the college | a; 

eafetcri    

at 

AFROTC Staff Members Named 

To March Of Dimes Committee 

  

of 

selling 

beca 

several coliege basketball games| 

scheduled in the Memorial Gymna-) ?" 

sium on the campus, and other ac 

tivities are being planned by the East}! 
Carolina Student Government Asso-| 

ciation, according to Major Maloney 

There are two kinds of people at 

every party: those who want to leav: 

early and those who don’t, and the 

trouble is, married they're to each 

other.—Central of Georgia Magazine 

PROCTOR 

“Your College Shop” 

Greenville, N. C. 

    

  

      

   

      

    

Enjoy A 
BRODY 

  

Now! 

  

pass 
sale. Why wait 
want now 

  

it today. 

    

Why shop the old-fashioned way . . 
a BRODY charge account is so easy to open 

. SO easy to use! 

’S 
CHARGE 
ACCOUNT 

. when 

You'll never have to 
a brand new fashion or skip a 

have the things you 
. just fill out the coupon and 
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udents will collect fypds/t 

Cres Roots Opera Performs 

Before Capacity Audience 
An excellent and very entertaining laughter to the entire opera. 

yerformance 0 

” by Ro 
ity 
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members 

      

   

  

   
   

   

   
   

   

rut some forced assistance from Ba- 
silio, Rosiv 
aa 

All © 
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guardian of Rosina, played by Robert 

Bird, 

  

AC 
um 
The performance given by the 

s ont of ou 

iane 

garo did not accomplish this with- 

Nancy Hollingsworth, sponsor for Slay Hall, 

of the Sweetlteart Ball” on Friday night, January 20. Also shown in the 

picture are Jim Standing, left, and Joel Farrar, right. Standing was Miss 

Hollingsworth’s escort and Farrar is president of Phi Sigma Pi. 

     

was crowned “Queen; 

  

  

   e Barber of Se- 

  

crowd jin McGinnis Audi- 

last Monday night, January 

of t 

  

e Grass Roots Opera 

ng acting as well 

nd was given with tre- 

ty and feeling. 

f the opera centered 

ul and dynamic bar- 

e, Figara. This was play- 

nally y William 
e plots and schemes finally 

overs, Rosina, played 

Holland, and Count Alma- 

by Raymond McGuire, 

matrimony. However, 

  

   

  

well 

    

yed 
ga st 

  

's music master played by 

Dantre, as well as interference 

Dr. Bartalo, a physician and 

  

  whose antics add life and 
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The more ey pocked your 

Also, adding interest to the plot 

Dr. 

Frantzis, 

Bartalo, 

who 

sings a comical ditty about the un- 

Bertha, the maid to 

played by Catherine 

fortunate situation in which some 

  

  people are determined to get married. 

  

Also, adding considerably to the plot 

of the story 
  

were the servant to the} 

  

count, Fiorello, the Guard, 

notary, all of which were p. 

actor, David Witt   one 

    
   

     

   

were very good 

a background would 
and not detract from the 

Also, the piz 

   

    

accompan s and opera 

mo gab le perform- 

ance of singing and acting, which 

will long be remembered, was def- 
initely presented by the Grass Roots 

Oyera troupe in their     
here at East Carolina in “The Barber 
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Playhouse Presents ‘Blithe 

“Blithe Spirit” is scheduled for, 

erformances February 8, 9 and 10 

at 8 p.m. in the McGinnis auditorium 

by the East Carolina Playhouse. This} 

presentation of Noel Coward’s comedy | si 

hit vis the major production of the 

Playhouse for the winter quarter. 

James Corum of Reidsville appears 

as Condomine, a skeptical novelist. 

Eugenia Trulove of Wilmington plays 

he second wife, and Alice Ann Horne 

xf Tabor City port the ghost of 

c.domine’s first wife. Margaret 

‘tarnes of Raleigh is Madame Arcati 
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On Saturday morning, January 7, 
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nd Tactics 
the Depar:ment 
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llow the cadets 
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Air Force through direct experience. 
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Popov, and Ralph Simpso 

    

the preceding after- | 
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who summons the ghost 

mine’s first wife and create 

and hilar 

elops into one rocking 

after another 
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Nancy Cc of Wilmingtor 

and Jacqueline Rouse He 

lock. 

Jack Cherry, st 
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are tec am 

; Bridge Classes Open 

The ( 

College Union Student Board 
ames Committee of   

nounces the opening of a bridg 

class for those students who w 

to learn to play bridge 
Those students who are not 

all 

want 

familiar with bridge 4 

to learn it “from 

ground up”—are urged to com 
Thursday, February 2, 1956 
1:00 p.m. to the TY Room in t 
College Union. 

  

PACKS MORE 
PLEASURE 

because it’s More Perfectly Packed! 

Satisfy Yourself with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke— 
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray 

    
To the teoch .._te the teste, 

m am Acce- Ray Chewertield sats 
fees the most... burms more 

  

  

Fem cad pleasing to the lips 

~~~ Mud yet Gooply sutisfying to 
the tase — Chesterfield alome is 
Pleasurepacked by Acco-Ray 

CHESTERFIELD 
MILD, YET THEY Satisfy / 

© Locerr & Dives Tomexe Ca 

    

   

   
    

      
      

    
        

               

          

   
       

     

     
            

                

    

     
      

   

    


